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Principal’s News 

Upcoming Events 

25th July 

Story Time in Library 

 

30th July 

Foundation 100 Days 

of school celebration 

 

31st July 

ICAS – Maths 
 
16th July 

First day of Term  

Students return to 

school 

 
15th – 17th August 
Year 5/6 Camp 
Billabong Ranch 
 
20th August –  
17th September 
STOMP Dance 
 
22nd August 
Curriculum day 
 
31st August 
Father’s Day Stall 
 
5th  – 7th September 
Year 3 – 4 Camp 
 
10th September 

Hot Food Day 

 
 
Dear Parents/Caregivers, 

 
A very warm welcome to Term 3 to all our families. We hope everyone enjoyed the holidays 
with family and friends!  We extend a special welcome to our new families who are 
commencing with us this term. 
 
Facilities Update 
Toilets – our existing toilets have been completely gutted with works now commencing to 
install new fittings. The carpenters and plasterers will commence their fit out within the 
week. New drink taps have been delivered and will be installed as we near completion.  
Fencing – I’m sure you will all agree that our new front fence looks amazing. We now have a 
safe and secure fence without any broken panels. Many thanks to Nigel Broughton Fencing 
for installing the fence. 
School Signs – our new school signs have been installed during the past week. The signs 
look fresh and can be clearly seen from Geelong Rd. Many thanks to Smartpix for their art 
work and installation.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Parent/Student/Teacher Meetings 
Parent/Student/Teacher meetings are scheduled to be conducted in Week 4 on the 8th of 
August. Information about the meetings and how to book times with your child’s teacher 
was sent home last week. Appointment times for these meetings can be made online. 
Please contact us if you have any queries. Students will be dismissed at 1pm on this day but 
will be required to attend the meetings with their parents. 
 

 

MOUNT CLEAR PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 



 

 
Parent Opinion Survey  
The Parent Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by the Department of Education and Training, which is 
conducted annually amongst a sample of randomly selected parents at each school. It is designed to assist our school 
in gaining an understanding of parents’ perception of school climate, student engagement and relationships with our 
parent community. We will use the survey results to help inform and direct future school planning and improvement 
strategies.  
Approximately 30 per cent of parents will be invited to participate in this year’s survey. All responses to the survey are 
anonymous.  
The survey results will be reported back to our school at the end of September. The survey will be conducted online 
by ORIMA Research Pty Ltd and only takes 15 minutes to complete, for those families who are randomly selected.  
The survey can be accessed via desktop computer, laptop, tablet or mobile at any convenient time within the 
timeframe of 23rd July to 26th August. 
 
Term 3 Curriculum Day 
Our Term 3 Curriculum Day will be held on Friday 22nd August. Staff will be working with our local Koorie Education 
Support Officer on Professional Learning in line with the Department of Education’s Marrung Aboriginal Education 
Plan. Students will not be required on this day. 
 
Foundation 2019 
Enrolments for children who will be in Foundation in 2019 have been rolling in fast! If you are yet to enrol your child, 
please collect an enrolment form from the office. School tours are being conducted on Wednesday 1 August, 
Wednesday 29 August and Wednesday 19 September at 10:00am. If these times don’t suit, please feel free to contact 
us to arrange a more suitable time for a tour. We look forward to meeting you!  
We will also be holding the following transition events throughout Term 3: 

 25th July @ 2.15pm  - Story Time (in the library) 

 13th August @ 12.30pm – Lunch and Play 

 29th August @ 2.15pm - Story Time (in the library) 

 17th September @ 11.45am – Teddy Bear’s Picnic 
 
Student Dress Code 
A reminder that we expect all of our students to be in school uniform at all times whilst at school and on excursions. 
Students are not to wear jewellery unless for medical, cultural or religious reasons and these can be discussed with 
school staff. Small, plain studs or sleepers can be worn if your child’s ears are pierced. Make up and nail polish should 
be removed before coming to school and hair should be kept tidy and long hair tied back neatly. Shoes should allow 
students to participate in all educational activities safely. Black school shoes or runners are appropriate in winter. We 
are very proud of our school and the reputation we have earned for excellence in education. The wearing of school 
uniform is one way we actively demonstrate our pride and our belonging. 
 
Attendance Policy 
School Council approved our Attendance Policy at the June meeting. This policy has been written in line with the 
Department of Education and Training Attendance Guidelines. We have attached the policy to this newsletter. It will 
also be uploaded to the school website.  
As of this term, if your child is absent without notification to the school, we will be sending an SMS (or continuing to 
make phone contact if we don’t have a mobile number recorded) regarding your child’s non-attendance. Should 
communication not be received from you, we will attempt to make contact with your listed emergency contacts as 
well as recording the absence as ‘unexplained’. 
Thank you for your support. 
 
 
 
Fiona Kerton 
Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



 

ATTENDANCE POLICY 
 

 

Purpose: 

The purpose of this policy is to: 

 ensure all children of compulsory school age are enrolled in a registered school and attend school every day the 

school is open for instruction 

 ensure students, staff and parents/carers have a shared understanding of the importance of attending school 

 explain to school staff and parents the key practices and procedures Mount Clear Primary School has in place to 

o support, monitor and maintain student attendance 

o record, monitor and follow up student absences. 

Scope: 
This policy applies to all students at Mount Clear Primary School.  

This policy should be read in conjunction with the Department of Education and Training’s School Attendance Guidelines. 
It does not replace or change the obligations of Mount Clear Primary School, parents and School Attendance Officers 
under legislation or the School Attendance Guidelines.  

Definition: 
Parent – includes a guardian and every person who has parental responsibility for the child, including parental 
responsibility under the Family Law Act 1975 (Cth) and any person with whom a child normally or regularly resides. 

Policy 
Schooling is compulsory for children and young people aged from 6 to 17 years (unless an exemption from attendance or 
enrolment has been granted). 

Daily attendance is important for all children and young people to succeed in education and to ensure they do not fall 
behind both socially and developmentally. School participation maximises life opportunities for children and young people 
by providing them with education and support networks. School helps people to develop important skills, knowledge and 
values that set them up for further learning and participation in their community.   

Students are expected to attend Mount Clear Primary School during normal school hours every day of each term unless: 

 there is an approved exemption from school attendance for the student 

 the student has a dual enrolment with another school and has only a partial enrolment at Mount Clear Primary 

School, or 

 the student is registered for home schooling and has only a partial enrolment in Mount Clear Primary School for 

particular activities. 

Both schools and parents have an important role to play in supporting students to attend school every day. 

Mount Clear Primary School believes all students should attend school all day, every day when the school is open for 
instruction and is committed to working with our school community to encourage and support full school attendance. 

Our school will identify individual students or cohorts who are vulnerable and whose attendance is at risk and/or declining 
and will work with these students and their parents to improve their attendance through a range of interventions and 
supports. 

Students are committed to attending school every day, arriving on time and are prepared to learn. Our students are 
encouraged to approach a teacher and seek assistance if there are any issues that are affecting their attendance. 

Mount Clear Primary School parents are committed to ensuring their child/children attend school on time every day when 
instruction is offered, to communicating openly with the school and providing valid explanations for any absence.  

Parents will communicate with the relevant staff at Mount Clear Primary School about any issues affecting their child’s 
attendance and work in partnership with the school to address any concerns.  

 

 

 

  

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/studentmanagement/Pages/attendance.aspx


 
Parents will provide a reasonable explanation for their child’s absence from school and endeavour to schedule family 
holidays, appointments and other activities outside of school hours. 

Supporting and promoting attendance 
Mount Clear Primary School’s Student Wellbeing and Engagement Policy supports student attendance.  

Our school also promotes student attendance by: 

 Promoting positive attendance through the ‘Full House’ initiative (recognising when classrooms have ALL 
members of their class present) 

 Photos of current ‘Full House’ winning class are displayed in the office each week 

 Phone calls/SMS to families if a student is absent and no reason has been provided 

 DET attendance letter issued where extended absences have been recorded 

 Individualised attendance reports issued with semester reports 

 Attendance posters displayed around the school 

 Certificates issued each term to students with above 97% attendance 

 Wellbeing teacher works with identified students to develop positive attendance strategies 

 Breakfast Club – two mornings a week 
 

Recording attendance 
Mount Clear Primary School must record student attendance twice per day. This is necessary to: 

 meet legislative requirements 

 discharge Mount Clear Primary School’s duty of care for all students 

Attendance will be recorded by each classroom teacher at the start of the school day and after lunch (1.50pm) using 
CASES21/eCASES software.  

If students are in attendance at a school approved activity, the teacher in charge of the activity will record them as being 
present. 

Recording absences 
For absences where there is no exemption in place, a parent must provide an explanation on each occasion to the school. 

Parents should notify Mount Clear Primary School of absences by: 

 notifying the classroom teacher in writing, if the absence is planned – especially for extended family holidays 

 sending an SMS to 0438 701 844 

 emailing Mount Clear PS on mount.clear.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

 calling reception on 03 5330 1844 
 

If a student is absent on a particular day and the school has not been previously notified by a parent, or the absence is 
otherwise unexplained, Mount Clear Primary School will notify parents by telephone or SMS notification. Mount Clear 
Primary School will attempt to contact parents as soon as practicable on the same day of an unexplained absence, allowing 
time for the parent to respond. 

If contact cannot be made with the parent (due to incorrect contact details), the school will attempt to make contact with 
any emergency contact/s nominated on the student's file held by the school, where possible, on the day of the unexplained 
absence.  

Mount Clear Primary School will keep a record of the reason given for each absence.  The principal will determine if the 
explanation provided is a reasonable excuse for the purposes of the parent meeting their responsibilities under the 
Education Training Reform Act 2006 and the School Attendance Guidelines.  

If Mount Clear Primary School considers that the parent has provided a reasonable excuse for their child’s absence, the 
absence will be marked as ‘excused absence’.  

If the school determines that no reasonable excuse has been provided, the absence will be marked as ‘unexcused 
absence’.  
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Managing non-attendance and supporting student engagement 
Where absences are of concern due to their nature or frequency, or where a student has been absent for more than five 
consecutive days, Mount Clear Primary School will work collaboratively with parents, the student, and other professionals, 
where appropriate, to develop strategies to improve attendance, including: 

 establishing an Attendance Student Support Group 

 implementing a Return to School Plan 

 implementing an Individual Learning Plan 

 implementing a Student Absence Learning Plan for students who will be absent for an extended period 

 arranging for assistance from relevant wellbeing staff. 

We understand from time to time that some students will need additional supports and assistance, and in collaboration 
with the student and their family, will endeavour to provide this support when it is required. 

Referral to School Attendance Officer 
If Mount Clear Primary School decides that it has exhausted strategies for addressing a student’s unsatisfactory 
attendance, we may, in accordance with the School Attendance Guidelines refer the non-attendance to a School 
Attendance Officer in the Central Highlands Regional Office for further action. 

If, from multiple attempts to contact with a parent, it becomes apparent that a student will not be returning to the school, 
the principal may make a referral to a School Attendance Officer if: 

 the student has been absent from school on at least five full days in the previous 12 months where:  
o the parent has not provided a reasonable excuse for these absences; and 
o measures to improve the student's attendance have been undertaken and have been unsuccessful 

the student’s whereabouts are unknown and: 

o the student has been absent for 10 consecutive school days; or  
o no alternative education destination can be found for the student. 

More information and resources 

 School Attendance Guidelines 

 School Policy and Advisory Guide: Attendance  

This policy to be reviewed as part of the school’s annual Policy and Program Review cycle 
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FYA  Alaeya O’Connor – 

Showing leadership, 

responsibility, kindness and 

care to help fellow students 

F1B   Alex Horne –  

Wonderful listening during 

our visit to Sovereign Hill and 

using his manners.  A great 

start to Term 3. 

 

 

 

 

12A  Aydin Haddock 

Green – Listening carefully 

and sharing his knowledge 

during discussions. 

12B  Xavier Rawlings – A 

wonderful start to Term 3. 

Xavier has settled back into 

school with a positive 

attitude. 

12C  Benjamin Bell – 

Being an outstanding 

member of 1/2C 

12D  Tate Durek – Blowing 

me away with his focus on 

his learning.  Trying hard to 

write neatly. 
 

 

 

 

 

Students 

of the 

Week  

Week 1 

 

 

Wang Wang          

& Funi 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

34A  Caitlin Naylor –  

Positive and enthusiastic 

attitude. 

34B  Micah Wright – 

Coming back to school with 

a super positive attitude 

 Lyndan Fraser – 

Thinking about others and 

doing many kind things this 

week. 

34C  Mikayla Jordan –  

Excellent Effort!  Excellent 

Work! Excellent Results! 

Well done!  

34D  Sebastian Durazza – 

Your careful thinking and 

the care you have shown in 

all activities this week 

 
 

56A  Quineasha Rae  – 

Always giving 100% and 

always displaying the Mt 

Clear PS values. 

56B  Laura Stone -  her 

excellent work ethic and 

neat book keeping. 

56C  Bailey Steffen – For 

An amazing week of 

learning in every subject. 

 Olivia Bell – For 

Being  confident and willing 

to give feedback to your  

peers. 

56D  Tatum Millsom – A 

positive start to all her 

learning in Term 3. 

56E  Sam Krajewski – An 

amazing start to Term 3 
 

 

 

              
 

FUNI AND 
WANG 
WANG HAVE 
HAD AN 
EXTRA 
LONG 
BREAK.  
 
THEY WILL 
BE 
RETURNING 
FROM THEIR 
HOLIDAY 
THIS WEEK, 
READY TO 
HAVE SOME 
GREAT FUN 
WITH SOME 
STUDENTS 
DURING 
TERM 3. 
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BOSTIK CRAFT PROJECT ENTRY 

 
After roughly three weeks we have finally finished our Bostik craft project. We are all very happy with our 

results of our finished product (which is absolutely outstanding)! In this project we used a variety of Bostik 

products and a variety of recycled items. We decided to have a theme to raise awareness about pollution 

and what it is doing to our environment and how bad it will be if we keep up our habits. Our message is… 

 

‘STOP POLLUTING NOW, IT’S NOT GOOD FOR THE ENVIRONMENT!’  

 

We worked together to create a diorama to create a now and in the future aspect. Our project shows what 

our oceans look like and what they might look like if we keep polluting.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Welcome back to a new term! 

Students have enjoyed taking part in a Chinese Bingo activity using all the keywords they have been 

studying in Semester One. Some students even volunteered to host the game! 

   

Founder Larissa Dunbar, 

Workers: Jas. M, Jayda. K, Lucian, Larissa, Illyssa, Mitch, Charlie, Abbie, Millie and Eva  

Text by Lucian & Larissa 

 



 

  COMMUNITY  
KELLY SPORTS 

 TERM 3 AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM 
  
MULTI-SPORTS PROGRAM 
Mondays after school 3:30pm - 4:30pm 
Week 2 (23rd July) to Week 10 (17th September) 
Footy, Soccer, Netball, Touch Rugby and Crazy Games 
Preps to Grade 4 
$108 for the 9 week program 
Enrol online www.kellysports.com.au 

 

For any queries or assistance please contact: 

Zac Pullman: zac@kellysports.com.au or 0418 597 493 

 
 

 

BREAKFAST CLUB 
 

Breakfast Club is held in the Kitchen Garden Room on Tuesday and 
Thursday mornings. 

 

Note New Time: 
As of Tuesday 31st July Breakfast Club will now start at 8.30am. 

 

Come and enjoy breakfast with your friends before school. 
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Follow our Facebook page for reminders and more. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Golden Nugget Pie Drive – helpers needed 

Our winter warming fundraiser is here! Fill in the accompanying Golden Nugget order form and take advantage of 

special prices – everything cheaper than in store! Support our school and our local bakery while chowing down on 

delicious sweet and savoury pies, pasties, sausage rolls, lamingtons and doughnuts!  

Helpers needed to sort orders, Wed 22 Aug, 12-3:20pm – please contact Hilary 0422146384 if you can help. 

Forms due back in two weeks – 9am, Friday 10 August.  

Collect your pies Wed 22 August, 3-3:45pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Second hand uniform for sale 
We haves lots of Sizes 5 & 6. See our uniform inventory updates on our Facebook page. To order, SMS your name and a 

list of what you're after and we’ll bag up the best we have and leave it at the office for you. Each item is $5 or less 

(depending on condition). You pay cash or eftpos at the office. 

 

Parents’ Fundraising Group meeting – new time and day! 

Our next meeting will be on Fri 10 Aug at 1pm (before assembly). At this meeting we will need to confirm our Term 4 

fundraisers and events. If you would like an SMS reminder sent to your phone, be sure to send your name & mobile 

number through to Hilary 0422146384. Hot drinks provided! New parents always welcome!  

 

Contact Us 

Newsletter/uniform: Hilary 0422146384 
Email: mcprimaryfundraising@gmail.com 
Facebook: Rebecca 0417073799 
“Mount Clear Primary Parents Fundraising 

Upcoming PF events 
Pie drive (forms due 9am) Fri 10 Aug 

PF meeting, 1pm, before assembly Fri 10 Aug 

Pie delivery (collection 3-3:45pm) Wed 22 Aug 

Father’s Day Stall ($5 gifts) Fri 31 Aug 

Hot Food Day (hotdogs & juice) Mon 10 Sep 

School Dance Party To Be Confirmed 

Movie fundraiser Term 4 

 

Entertainment Books 

Sales of hardcopies of the Entertainment Book will be winding up soon, so if you 

want a printed book, be sure to collect from the office ASAP. Digital memberships 

also available – download the app. Both can be shared with family and friends. See 

our Facebook page for more info.  

Visit www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/115d203 to order 
 

Please vote for your preferred movie night 

We are currently taking a poll of preferred night for the Term 4 movie fundraiser via our 

Facebook page. At the moment Friday night is the most popular night. If you prefer a 

different night, make sure you have your say by voting via the link on our Facebook 

page. 

https://www.facebook.com/mount.pfundraising/posts/2299358783411198 

 

mailto:mcprimaryfundraising@gmail.com
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Damascus College Enrolment 2018 Information Evening & Open Morning 
 

Damascus College warmly invites all families to attend our upcoming Information Evening. The Information 
Evening will include a tour of the College, activities for students and an information session for parents.  

INFORMATION EVENING:  Wednesday 5th September at 5pm 
Please arrive at 4.45pm for registration 
 

OPEN MORNING:  Thursday 13th September, 9am – 10.30am 
    Tours leave every 15 minutes 
 

STUDENTS OF ALL AGES ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND 
 

 TO REGISTER, PLEASE GO TO: http://www.damascus.vic.edu.au/prospective-open-days 
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